This session will introduce participants to a new Indigenous curriculum project available at Western University and Affiliates entitled Maatookiiying gaa-miinigoowiziying, or Sharing Our Gifts led by teaching fellow and scholar, Candace Brunette-Debassige in collaboration with the Office of Indigenous Initiatives and Centre for Teaching and Learning. This unique project aims to collaboratively advance the respectful and ethical inclusion of Indigenous ways of knowing in the university classroom through the creation of a digital repository of Indigenous resources available for use by Western University and Affiliate instructors across disciplines. The session will provide background on the vision and purpose of the project, share snippets of digital offerings available in 2022-23, and outline processes for instructors to engage in the project over the next year.

REGISTER WITH THE LINK BELOW
westernuniversity.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJUrdeyhrDkjGdZXUixklw8wDGEaMO3qjtS_

Please email indigenousbundles@uwo.ca for more information.